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CONTINUING EDUCATION IMPORTANCE

Source: IEEE



Problem

Youth are exposed to numerous number of 

domains and each domain have multiple learning 

resources and there is no way for comparing 

between them or to even seeing them all in one 

place.  



Solution

Building a Hub to be the index of continuing 

education and e-learning, as well as being the 

main guide for skills acceleration.



Product Competitiveness 

Building a Hub to be the index of continuing education and 
the main guide for skills acceleration.

Building a fully fledged hub where all continuing education and
e-learning providers are being exposed with their courses, tracks,
and content in addition to being followed, being compared, and
being evaluated

Linking professionals and mentors with the interested
professionals-to-be and skills accelerations seekers

Providing smart tools for training and continuous education 
seekers such as enhanced recommendations and trusted 
evaluations for all providers 

Strengthening the continuing education concept to boost the 
learners skills and to guarantee the quality of the 
professionalists in all fields to boost the quality of our society 



Product Competitiveness, cntd. 

Intelligent indexing for all continuing education sources 

Providing ad on features to enable as well as to improve 
the self learning experience 

Providing smart tools for training and continuous 
education seekers such as enhanced recommendations and 
trusted evaluations for all providers 



Indexcel aims to guide anyone who seeks improving his skills or kicking off with a new career by 

showing them the right way.  Graduates and undergraduates are usually missing mentorship on how to 

develop themselves, which path they should choose to accelerate their competitiveness, and/or to 

acquire or to develop new skills, youth people are missing the importance of having an improvement 

plan and are likely don’t know how to start focusing on a life-long learning roadmap.



How?

★ Having all continuing education and e-learning providers in one 
place 

★ All supporting features are enabled 

★ Top technologies to reach out the top of the continuing education 
ladder

★ Having partnerships with all training providers and continuing 
education  center in universities and institutions 

★ Indexcel league will be the game changer to improve the continuing 
education process among the universities 

★ Features such as gamifications, rewards, badges, mentorship, 
automatically generated training paths, personal road maps, online 
events and virtual rooms  will boost achieving Indexcel target  



Indexcel 



Indexcel helps you To Ascend and reach your goals

Our Vision
To be the google of the continuing education and to 
uberize the e-learning where training providers can be 
found, compared to each other, ranked and followed.

Our Strategic Goal
Our Target is to achieve the handshake between the 
training providers and the seekers in the easiest way

About Indexcel



corporates

Institutions

Individuals

Courses and 
Tracks

Indexcel Learners

Indexcel Mentors

Indexcel will be the interface for both training 
seekers and training providers.

Two types of interfaces will be provided for 
each one, in addition to back office facilities
where there is a room for each training 
provider to see important statistics.

The learner will benefit from the courses and 
tracks provided by different types of providers,

in addition to the contribution of mentors to 
guide the learners and guarantee the best 
quality of the learning process

How does it work?



Product Roadmap

MAR 2021
Started With indexcel

EARLY 2022
End of phase 2

AUG 2021

Done With phase 1

LATE 2022

End of phase 3





What is in for training providers

● We are a free marketing hub for all training and continuing education providers.

● We will be a referral system to boost the target clients’ volume.

● Increased revenues through INDEXCEL referrals .

● Increased potentiality of business growth by our insightful statistics as well as our feedback and 

reviewing system.

● Free of charges, we take it all for you.

● Increased traffic: as we always guide our learners to your portals/ site

● Increased monetization.

● Business growth: we will be one of your successes catalyst as our main target to increase our providers 

clint's base



What is in for training seekers

● Getting Mentorship

● Being recognized and increased your professional network

● Identifying their areas of development

● Recording their developments

● Being able to to compare the courses, training providers, subjects provided by mentors, and tracks 

● Getting access to all training and continuing education sources from one place

● Personalized roadmaps

● Being up-to-date with the knowledge bank and professional articles  

● Challenge others with specific training paths by the gamification options 

● Getting best offers and rewarding programs  



Phase 1

Advanced Search Engine

Course Providers profiles

Mentor Profiles



Phase 1 cntd.

Tracks

Courses

Reviewing System



Phase 2
AI Chatbot

It will be based on artificial intelligence and machine 
learning models which will give 24/7 customer care 
support without the need for a real human to respond 
to customers



Phase 2 cntd.
Question Bank

After finishing a course seeker needs to solve a quiz 
to verify finishing that course



Phase 2 cntd.

Auto Generated roadmap

Seeker can enter his data so that portal can 
generate a roadmap for him



Phase 2 cntd.

BI Dashboard

As a seeker i can know what is 
trending at the moment from

1. Most searched word
2. Top ranked mentors
3. Most trending course
4. And a lot more ...



Phase 2 cntd.

Virtual Classrooms 

To make virtual learning available on 
our portal so there won’t be a need to 
host any courses in offline mode just 
go with virtual classroom and start 
learning or educating. 



Phase 2 cntd.

Rewarding System

● User will have points when 
finishing a course or track. 

● Points will be used in giving 
rewards to seekers



Phase 2 cntd.

Smart Profiling 

● Artificial intelligence and machine 
learning models is used to 
Generate recommended Courses, 
providers, tracks and articles for 
the seekers.

● Recommendations to users will help 
them to gain skills needed in the 
market 



Phase 3

Indexcel CE “continuing education” wallet

This feature will enable our training and skills acceleration seeker to 

save money in INDEXCEL wallet to get more courses, certificates, or 

even scholarships on by the providers exposed on indexcel



Phase 3 cntd.

Blockchain based payment system

Integrated with banks and universities, and educational institutions to securely maintain the trainees’ 

payments and integrating with their wallets, as well as using the digital currency to pay from 

anywhere and everywhere.

Building an echo system

that is based on providing AI based virtual CECs “online continuing education centers” for all 

universities and institutions and integrating them with the trainees and skills advancement seekers 

based on our smart recommendation systems, trainees then can be able to have an efficient online 

continuing education journey that serve their needs.



OUR PARTNERS





Used Technologies

Vue.JS

React.JS

Adobe

Bitbucket



OUR TEAM

  ِ Ahmed Ashraf
Software Engineer

Hitham Ramzy
Development Lead

Ismail El shinnawy
Software Engineer

Eng. Hmady Abdelrazek
VP For Development

Mohamed Ashraf
Product Owner

Mohamed Abdelmeged
Software Engineer

Abdelrahman Essam
Software Engineer

Yahia Hosam
UX|UI Engineer

Dr. Marwa Solayman
MD

Mohamed Osama
Software Engineer



Mindeavors

Mindeavors aims to be a leader in technology 

development via providing rocket hit solutions that 

lead business and society transformations. 

Mindeavors brings innovations and digital solutions 

for the future beyond the digital world

Indexcel ideation and development is done by:



THANKS
Do you have any questions?

Info@Mindeavors.com 

+20 111 888 4399 | +20 111 733 3392

www.mindeavors.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/mindeavors-int/mycompany/
https://www.mindeavors.com/

